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Coors Brewers deploys S4P’s market analysis software 
 
Gloucester, UK, May 10, 2007 --- Coors Brewers Ltd, owners of national beer brands including the 
country’s top selling beer brand Carling, and part of the Molson Coors Brewing company, has 
deployed Solutions4Planning’s (formerly known as Neusciences) new Investigator II software. 
 
This new application provides its countrywide sales and marketing staff web-browser access to up to 
date sales and market information. As well as providing access to a comprehensive breakdown of 
Coors' own sales performance, ACNielsen market survey data is made available to users. Because 
full analysis functionality can be achieved using the point-and-click approach used in web pages, 
users can easily select and filter data particular to their area of interest. 
 
Coors' leader for the project, Sarah Dalton, said, "S4P involved us from the start in the development 
of its new software. As a result, the look and feel has been made simple for people who are not 
regular users of complex computer applications. The benefits to us are having a sophisticated 
analysis capability while not having to install and maintain client software and the reduction in staff 
training we expect." 
 
As well as providing analysis of many facts by product and market segments over time, Investigator II 
allows each user to filter and order results according to individual preferences. Another benefit to 
Coors is the ease with which the application can become an integral part of its private web site, which 
is used as a prime communication channel for sales staff. 
 
S4P started the development of Investigator II when it acquired the Software Answers business in 
2004. The aim, as well as providing comprehensive analysis tools for business data, has been on 
integrating advanced forecasting. The result is a unified business view of past, present and future. 
From the beginning it was decided that to meet the anticipated need for a service oriented 
architecture (SOA) and ‘software on demand’ for business applications, a web-server system was the 
way forward. 
 
Software Answers had been providing analysis and forecasting software for over a decade. S4P had 
been developing advanced analysis and intelligent software tools for a similar period. These had been 
used for modelling, forecasting and optimisation projects. The merging of the two skill sets, has 
culminated in Investigator II, a new approach to forecasting and analysis for businesses. 
 
More information: http://www.solutions4planning.com 
 
For further information please contact Andrew Whisken…. 
 mail: Solutions4Planning Ltd, Garrick House, 138 London Road, Gloucester, GP1 3PL 
 tel:  +44(0)845 644 6803
 e: info@solutions4planning.com 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

Coors Brewers has deployed 
S4P’s new Investigator II 
software, to provide its 
countrywide sales and 
marketing staff web-browser 
access to up-to-date sales and 
market information. 
 

 
 


